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The scale below is an indication of  where y ou f all in the
male-f emale brain continuum. The results are based on
the angles, spot the dif f erence, 3D shapes and words
tasks.

Bear in mind that y our perf ormance may  be af f ected by
many  f actors in addition to gender, like age and
intelligence.

Your personal brain score:

Average score for MEN who've taken this survey:

Average score for WOMEN who've taken this survey:

If  y ou are using a public PC we strongly  adv ise y ou to print out and delete
y our results if  y ou do not want any one to see them.
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 Part 1

 Angles

 

This task tested y our ability  to identif y  the angle of  a line by  matching it with its
twin. This is a spatial task, which looks at how y ou picture space.

Your score: 13 out of  20
Average score for men: 15.1 out of  20
Average score for women: 13.3 out of  20

What does your result suggest?
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If you scored 0 - 12: You hav e more of  a f emale brain. Scientists believ e that
people with a f emale brain f ind it more dif f icult to judge the slope of  a line
because they 're not wired f or spatial tasks. In past studies, 65 per cent of
people who scored in this range were women.

If you scored 13 - 17: You f ound this test neither hard nor easy . This suggests
y our brain has male and f emale traits when it comes to spatial ability .

If you scored 18 - 20: You hav e more of  a male brain. On av erage, men
outperf orm women in this task and those with more mathematical knowledge
tend to score quite high as well. In past studies, 60 per cent of  the people in this
range were men.

Interestingly , men's testosterone lev els f luctuate through the seasons and
studies hav e shown that men's scores are lower in the spring, when their
testosterone lev els are at their lowest.

Do our cav e dwelling ancestors of f er us any  clues about why  men and women
score dif f erently  on this task? Find out more.

 Spot the difference

 

This task tested y our ability  to identif y  which objects changed position. You lost
points, if  y ou incorrectly  identif ied objects.

Your score: 36%
Average score for men: 39%
Average score for women: 46%

What does your score suggest?

If you scored between 0 - 33%: You may  hav e more of  a male brain.
Scientists say  men tend to under perf orm in this task. The corpus callosum, the
part of  the brain that links the right and lef t hemispheres, is a f if th larger in
women. This means women can process v isual and other signals at the same
time more easily  than men. There is also a theory  that oestrogen lev els in
women giv e them an added adv antage in spatial memory .

If you scored between 34 - 66%: You may  hav e a balanced f emale-male
brain.

If you scored between 67 - 100%: Those with a f emale-ty pe brain generally
score in this range. Your ability  to remember where objects are may  serv e as
an adv antage to y ou when y ou're try ing to f ind y our way  around places. You're
more capable of  recalling landmarks to get f rom one place to another.

Find out more about our spatial abilities.
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 Part 2

 Hands

 

You said y our right thumb was on top when y ou clasped y our hands together.

Right thumb on top: This suggests the lef t half  of  y our brain is dominant.
Many  studies hav e tried to establish whether there is a relationship between
handedness and brain dominance. Some scientists believ e that if  y ou are lef t
brain dominant, y ou would be more v erbal and analy tical.

Left thumb on top: This suggests the right half  of  y our brain is dominant.
Some studies theorise that as a right brain dominant person, y ou may  excel in
v isual, spatial and intuitiv e processes.

Howev er, these theories are debatable and leav e much to be said about the
small percentage of  people who are ambidextrous.
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Find out why  right-brained people may  be better fighters and artists.
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 Part 3

 Emotions and Systems

 

This task looked at whether y ou pref er to empathise or sy stemise.

Empathising

Your empathy score is: 3 out of  20
Average score for men: 7.9 out of  20
Average score for women: 10.6 out of  20

What does your result suggest?

Empathisers are better at accurately  judging other people's emotions and
responding appropriately . If  y ou scored 15 and abov e, y ou are v ery  empathic
and would be an ideal person to comf ort people in a time of  crisis. Women in
general are better at empathising.

Systemising

Your systemising score is: 11 out of  20
Average score for men: 12.5 out of  20
Average score for women: 8.0 out of  20

What does your result suggest?

Sy stemisers pref er to inv estigate how sy stems work. A sy stem can be a road
map, f lat pack f urniture, or a mathematical equation – any thing that f ollows a
set of  rules. A score of  15 and abov e suggests y ou're good at analy sing or
building sy stems. Men in general are better at sy stemising.

Scientists are keen to learn more about people who score high or low on both
tests. They  want to f ind out whether or not empathising and sy stemising are
linked. Is a possible to make y ourself  more empathic?

Some scientists claim that our empathy  and sy stemising abilities can be traced
all the way  back to prehistoric times. Find out more.

 Eyes

 

This task tested y our ability  to judge people's emotions.

Your score: 8 out of  10
Average score for men: 6.6 out of  10
Average score for women: 6.6 out of  10

What does your result suggest?

If  y ou scored 0 - 3: Do y ou think y ou're good at judging how another person is
f eeling? Your score suggests this doesn't come to y ou quite so naturally .

If  y ou scored 4 - 6: Your result suggests y ou hav e a balanced f emale-male
brain and f ind it neither easy  nor dif f icult to judge people's emotions.

If  y ou scored 7 - 10: Your result suggests y ou are a good empathiser, sensitiv e
to other people's emotions. Women generally  f all into this category .

Prof essor Baron-Cohen at the Univ ersity  of  Cambridge say s that people
usually  perf orm better than they  expect to on this test.

Men of ten think a person's ey es are sending signals of  desire when that's not
the case at all. Find out more.
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 Part 4

 Fingers

 

We asked y ou to measure y our ring and index f ingers. Your ratios came to:

Right Hand: 0.93
Left Hand: 0.93

Average ratio for men: 0.982
Average ratio for women: 0.991

It's thought that y our ratio is gov erned by  the amount of  testosterone y ou were
exposed to in y our mother's womb. The ratio of  the length of  y our index f inger
to the length of  y our ring f inger is set f or lif e by  as early  as three months af ter
conception. Ev en during puberty , when we experience intensiv e hormonal
changes, the ratio stay s the same.

Men generally  hav e a ring f inger that is longer than their index f inger, which
giv es them a lower ratio than women, whose ring and index f ingers are usually
of  equal length.

Studies hav e f ound that men and women with lots of  brothers generally  hav e
more masculine f inger ratios. Find out what other things scientists think our
ratios may  tell us.
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 Part 5

 Faces

 

This task looked at how y ou rate the attractiv eness of  a series of  f aces. The
images y ou looked at were digitally  altered to create slight dif f erences in
masculinity .

Your choices suggest you prefer more feminine faces.

Highly  masculinised male f aces possess more extreme testosterone markers
such as a long, broad and lower jaw, as well as more pronounced brow ridges
and cheekbones.

Interestingly , women's pref erences are said to v ary  across the menstrual
phase. A more masculine f ace is pref erred during the 9 day s prior to ov ulation,
when conception is most likely .

A ty pical 'attractiv e' f emale f ace possesses f eatures such as a shorter,
narrower, lower jaw, f uller lips and larger ey es than an av erage f ace.

Are y ou surprised at what researchers think they  can learn f rom y our answers?
Find out more.
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 Part 6

 3D shapes

 

This task tested y our ability  to mentally  rotate 3D shapes.

Your score: 5 out of  12
Average score for men: 8.2 out of  12
Average score for women: 7.1 out of  12

What does your result suggest?

If you scored 0 - 6: Do y ou f ind y ourself  hav ing to phy sically  rotate a map to
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point in the direction in which y ou're trav elling? This might explain why  y ou
scored in the lower range in the 3D shapes test. Twice as many  women as men
score in this category . Prev ious studies suggest that those with a f emale-ty pe
brain or with an arts background f all into this range.

If you scored 7 - 9: In past studies, 50 per cent of  the people who scored in
this range were women and 50 per cent were men.

If you scored 10 - 12: Are y ou an engineer or do y ou hav e a science
background? People with these skills tend to score in this range. Past studies
hav e concluded that people in this range hav e a more male brain.

Nearly  a third of  men who took this test got f ull marks, whereas less than 10
per cent of  women managed the same. Find out why.

 Words

 

This task looked at y our v erbal f luency .

Your score: y ou associated 6 word(s) with grey  and y ou named 7 word(s) that
mean happy . We are assuming that all the words y ou entered are correct.

Average score for men: 11.4 words total
Average score for women: 12.4 words total

What does your result suggest?

If  y ou produced 1 - 5 words: You are more of  the strong, silent ty pe with a male
brain. You probably  f ind it easier to express y ourself  in non-v erbal way s,
pref erring action rather than words.

If  y ou produced 6 - 10 words: Most people in this range hav e a f emale-ty pe
brain.

Women are said to use both sides of  the brain when doing v erbal tasks while
men mainly  use their lef t side. Studies hav e shown that girls dev elop
v ocabulary  f aster than boy s. This dif f erence in brain power is caused by  lev els
of  pre-natal testosterone. Find out more .

 Ultimatum

 

This task asked y ou how y ou would div ide money .

If  y ou had to split £50 with someone, y ou said y ou would demand £40

So f ar on the Sex ID test, men hav e demanded 51.6% (£25.80) of  the pot and
women hav e demanded 51.0% (£25.50), on av erage.

What does your response suggest?

Sex dif f erences are small in this task. Demanding less than 60% of  the pot (ie
£30) is more ty pically  f emale. Demanding more than 65% of  the pot (ie £32.50)
is more ty pically  male.

Scientists believ e that people with lower testosterone lev els tend to take f ewer
risks so they  are probably  more willing to keep less f or themselv es. Those with
higher testosterone lev els tend to driv e a harder bargain and are less
compromising.

Men's testosterone lev els f luctuate ov er the seasons and are at their lowest
lev els during the springtime. This is said to inf luence their bargaining power.
Find out more about the role of  testosterone.
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